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I.     -TnTivJ'lKT OP  I'ROBLriH 

To determine: 

~    The f^^ P£^£i£^ of oionlo^ent of tacticnl   riuclear wca^   (TIM) 

xn  the Central Region in order to make une of the. .ore appropriate 

to the political .-oals  of the United States and a unified Europe and 

iTkilce flexible rcGponse more  efficient an I credible. 

-     the manner in which they should be integrated into the overall force 
structure, 

II.    AorJUKPPIOilS 

A. Tactical nuclear weapons  arc currently  one component of the concept 
of realistic deterrence. 

B. UATO will  maintain the concenn of forvard defense. 

C    The strategic nuclear stalemate between the suoernowers will con^rue 

D. Toda.y,  NATO conventional forces are not sufficient to contain an        ■ 

all-out conventional attack by the Warsaw Pact in the Central Recion. 

E. A U.S. military  presence will continue in Western Europe.     It. size 

and composition may charge  in the near future. 

F. There is a continuous  trend  toward the  political unification of 
■•'estern Europe. u. 

III.  KFiniTIONS 

A. Tactical Nuclear Weapon (r^A  _ a nnrio-,^ W^A«   U ^luü v -)  - a.  nuclear weapon whose emnloyment 
is limited to the Combat Zone. 

B. Quick Reaction Alert (QM) - an alert posture assumed by selected 

missile firing units (Pershinc) and interdiction aircraft with 

"unloaded" weapons, programed for predetermined targets in a counter- 

surprise strike. Their rnnge capability exceeds that of the combat 
zone. 

C. Fxeld Storage Location (RSL) - NAn'O term describing a nuclear weapon 

storage location other than a permanently constn^ted,  peacotime 

special ammunition storage  (SAS) site.    It normally is used in 

connection with deployment of nuclear weapons .-just  orior   ho the 

outbreak of liostilities,  or thereafter, 

NATO Triad - coiroononts of flexible re>-nnn<5n    i   a    „ j ■ j.x<,ji.4.uxe response,  i.e.  conventional 
D. 

,    ' forces, TJW, and strategic weapons. 

1 
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IV.     DlSCUrfiilUli 

A,    Facts  and constraints: 

1.     Political - 

a. With strategic  parity and thn V/arnaw Pact's conventional 

ctronrth advantage over ;:ATO,  T.W ore n33um.inC an  increasingly 

si-nificant role within  the Triad of Mexible Hesnons©. 

b. The iluclcar Won-rrol if oration Treaty limits weapons  ownership 

to  the United States  and  the United  Kinfrdo* within NATO. 

Also, West Germany has  renounced nuclear v/Maoons, yet wants 

to retain    influence  in the onploy'tnent of these weanbns  in 
WATO. 

c     Before unification of '„'c-tern Europe occurs, a lOurorjoan T;,V 

capability is unlikely  to be created due to current  oolifcical 
conditions. 

d. At the urosent time, it is in the interest of V/.-.ntern Europe 

that a U.S. conventional and mi nre^nce is maintained, and 

the U.S.  provide a strategic nuclear urabrclla. 

C    There ore several national European views  that hnve to be 

considered in TiiW c.nloymont,  e.g. A'DHs,  high yields,  etc. 

f. It is in the interest of the 11.3. to avoid the "trip wire- 

effect, i.e. the automatic escalation from conventional to 

TIW or strategic weanona. 

G.    The cost of stockpile modernization will   be considerable. 

2.     Militaxy/Strategic - 

a. mi conacity is still primarily a U£.  ncar-mononoly  in 

Western Europe.    The existing capacity of France and the 

Unrbc^jCingdom is of minor significance.    Yet,  it is a force 
we may count on. 

b. Part of our present 'W,! stocknilo can be  norceived by   the 

v;arsaw Pact as being    a first strike,  strategic threat. 

It could  encourage a preemptive strategy on their part. 

C    Current command-and-control and release procedures are 

cumbersome and therefore have a nogaMvc influence on the 

credibility of our deterrence. 
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b. 

t>.    TacLical - 

a.    There is a simif.Leant short fa 11  in the conna tirility of 

our current TIP// stoclcnil* mix and its  enploymnnt doctrine. 

There has been a trend in  th- Inat tiiree years   to reduce 

the nunber of TMW  ator^e  Irn.n l.ior.G  and  consolidate   thum at 
fov/er ultes, 

c. The  psychological  environment  in '/entern fiocicty  nuts  ;:ATG 

at a disadvantogo  in nuclegj? warfare. 

d. Training for  the nuclear battlef:!-Id  is  deficient  in the 

Alliance.    There are indicators   that   the V/arnaw tact has an 

e<%e on the West  in  this  re-.-rd. 

4.»    Technicnl - 

^0$**%* a' 'rhe SiZe 0r ^ CUrr0nt mi  Stocl-,,ile is Possibly excessive. 

iT«»^*       " ^ CÜITiP0Sed 0f "di^" Wea^0ttG systcmn whose technology 
roPrGGcnts the state-of-the-art of the I'^O's and early 1y6Ü'S 
with few exceptions. 

b. A quantum jump in Weapons technology Will be available in 

the near future. Tailored pffeels nvMA,.  '--m  , i .L<.I.LXU;. „a t.iicoT-s, cxotxc Kill mochanis •:IG f 
precision guidance ana fusing, more deoondablo and sophis- 

ticated PAL equipment and weapon destruction and denial 

devices are some of the weapons imnrovoments on the horizon. 
KHIMGIPLKS 

1. Flexibility - 

a. Policy for the use of T!iV in Europe, regardless of who owns 

the weapons, will require mutual agreement of all parties, 

to include the U.S. 

b. Policy for the u.e of TlfJ should be flexible, nrovlding for 

both a "coupled" and an "un-counled" rosnonse of U.G. and/or 

Western European TIW, i.e. a response involving eventual ' 

escalation to use of stra.ogjc weapons or one in which such 
eventual use is precluded, 

c Within the TKV/ element of the Triad, there must be an ability 

to tailor the intensity of use, i.e. quantity, ranges and 

yields of the weapons used. 

B. 

3 

•"^»»»ÄäSSS,: 
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2. 

d.    'i'ho First USe oPW-on -r-^n. .„w .ho,llcl b„ ,.pt;ii)ipr( 

-    noxibilit,   in t^.ti^ ilcle   to  1* ,:roatjy finln;nced 

.odo.nizin, the m, 3to=kpilR,  inocnoratin, nuch fonturos 

as   orccl.ion dclivc.v and  low colA.Lcr.J   cia;^e firrr(;t„ 

^foctiveness  and Simplicity of Control - 
a. 

b. 

o. 

d. 

In tho o^nt of conventional  hoaUUU^,  a fondly .UW 

capalulity-in-bcin. is a at.on, dotorrcnt   to the usi of nuclon. 
weapons by the Warsaw fact. nucLo.,x 

W- 3tra^ ehould atte.pt   to n.hiovo :„ini;;um oolla^al 
^,e,   ..peoially Since the  , nlUal  ^^ ^   ^ ^ ^ 

near friendly soil. 

'.voanonn tcchnolo^/ and GP Jovr^nf r^   .   • 
(../    ^^ .^'^o^wnt doctrine rmstböcomoatiUle 

at any noint  in time. 

To aohiovs o0ti,M effeoWTCnesSi   the,.c m8t de ^ 

«« ar«Clent release procedure .,nd co^and-and-contro! 
tGchruquus. 

>.    Security - 

a. The üize of the optiml mi stttrkPiip mnWt >      .   ■ ö:,uoKPj.x.e mast be driven  by  the 
r.,!„ix.e,:,;„ts or flA1TO,s 07erall stratera aud ^^^^^ 

"KUo prov.din. Tor ths „e„eS8ary „..,,„„ of f!^.       for - 

weaoons. 

b. To decrease the vuln.;rability of VPV    ont,-^!   r- ■^"x  ux   uiw,  optimal dispersion 
and mobility irmst be  provided. 

G.    ALT'lRi'i/'.'.'iVEG 

or   ho rutuxe dovelooHe„t a„d „S(. or tacUcal „-^^7^7—- 

tho European theater.    Thoy are cmhzrizu,,. n 
of the nr„M„ wphaoazi^ u,,, orfranizatlonal aoo.ot 

the oroble» sl„oe maeT ihis vi^   tho u,oie 

=trato(;io and teohnioal io.uop oan be covered ^xt^al, 

'•    W^to^le or „-.=. aad „on-„...   taotioa! „uoloa.. „capon.: 

'•    f^l- «- option „rovidos for an „ptiml noxlbilUy 

"rth regard to  the e,mloyt,e„t of TM in S3rop8.    Thoy could 

bo uoed cloaody  inte^atod as  wold au eeparetody,   thuS 

allcwin, for hoth a total co,rait,neat of ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ 
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to   the ;0uro...an 'Vh^Uv,  or Umiti^  Lho escalation of a 

^uropean ...r  to  tho uno  of  tn.  .^roncan nuclear co,n:,onont. 

^^■H that rvanc^wil]   Ml1oin the  .ilitar,   nnrt  of HATO 

in tho noar futum,   it al.o ai:,aw.  for a unified control 

over  then. .oa.,:ons  Sy3t0mq.   t^r ^   i,c^ing the crodibill^ 
of deterrence?,,, 

b.    fisadvnrnn^ -  Between  the 11.:;.  and Von torn  Suro^  in the 

development  of doctr:i.ne.  for  tne  n,nplo,nent  nnd  the  nrooedumn 

for   the rcl^oe of m(t  a close cooperation is required. 

Since  the.e regulations hnvo  to  .c-ovide for  hoch  „o^ihllif^ 

•'.e.   the combined aa  well B.H   the oej^rate ^oloynent  of U.U. 

and V/cStern tluro.ean m!,   they will be counlic. ted and difficult 
to  develop. 

A !n0Ck',ile SOl£^  i"   ^e custody of !;.,.  FornpK  po,itioned  in        . 
tne Central Re^itpp  (the current situation); 

a.    M^rnx^s - This alternative is  in keeping wi.h the spirit 

ond  intent of  the policy re(;ardiW; nuclear weapon non-nrolif- 

rration.    European liA'fO n.enbers would continue  to receive 

the benefit of not having to ex.end   the hure sums  of money 

and resources needed to maintain and continually modernize 

a TUW arsenal.     To the American view,  this alternative 

naintains  the ultimate control  of tho TNW stockpile in U.S. 
hands. 

o.    iiisiHlvanta^ . Ob^ctior.s of some   political  elcmencs  in the 

U.o\   to continued larlTe U.;l.  Fores   in Lsurono  may eventually 

inpact on this  element of tnat  presence.    Growing concern 

with the peacetime terrorist threat  to storage sites  in 

Europe my  increase pressures  to   return  the mi stockpile 

to CONUS.    This alternative also represents an aspect of 

"over-commitment"  and burden-shacinl? imbalance to the 

disadva^e of the U.o.    Unanamity on decision-making 

ro-rdine the use  of these weapons  is  more difricult  to 
achieve under this alternative. 

A nQ£±&   taotiozl nuclear wea^p i^^   provided in the 
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Central  Hocdon: 

a. ±h-211^™ - Both the 1-.;;. as w.n Sia  the 'OS tern 
Kuropoan countries could purTO0 their 0„n ^.„„..^ 
The ,;„ited ;;tat.!3 oould avold a „triott.ro ^^^^ ^ 

*. ■■.octon, :.;u„,;,eonS would „a.o ,ooe foecc,™ „f a!!tlon 

"■ ucxn, », „s cc™ien,mtary «oaoona  to their coovct- 

ional  roro-s.    Thte couid  „rovide for a "^^„ical 

firebreak" before e.calati^c to   toe oiraterie level. 
b.    JlUädvoma^c   - ^us,hv. that   t,,ioi,{,   ^  ^ ^^^^^ 

^emity or „.::. aml ,cr;t ,llf,„„i.aii j^^^^  ^ ^^ 

conduct cf «ar in the Hurocean .„.ater,   tbts or,tion 

.«ght have the affect that  the „.   .  »decounle»  frc-, 

U>0 Kurocean  „„dee. TOa„cn caeahili.ty,   rnuulting in 

the denial of the "strategic nuclear aabrella".    Thu. 

thro  option „eakene   the credibility of  the U.S.  cctnit- 

acnt to K„r„„e and  the deterrence of the »hole AUiancc. 

4-      *   —^   S   ^CCh   UC   nociUoW,   OCidnortheO.,,,.,^ 
•^tiäipn»   i.e.  PB far bad- p- crnjii" ^ — iaci. c.o G(NUo  or   nnrnaos fis   far  forward 
ii   noEBibfe,  as U.:c.: "   ' 

a-    Mva^. _ ,1JT;!inateo  the p0ösib of ^^^ oo 

-.rBe,   theft,   and/or dostcuction of m, oy aenot^n^ 
f-neri0f ground forces and air  force-  ■Min      , ■JX.L   lorceo   .,hilo enhancing 
control and security over the s.yst^  prior to nucloar 

Please.    Reduce,   »robability of  .reenative .trike by 
the Warsaw Pact  to talec out longer ranged mi. 

D.      T)iGaciv"nt;-i'-p'-   „   n i tTm-r,'„ ,   JT 
 OHuS- - Sienifxcantly reduces credibility that 
'im will bo used in  the earlv st'.-aK  or f-cuiy sLa(Jes  of any conflict, 
thereby Woakenin-r TW V.-.1IIP ^-  i   rf^ vo    ...   v.ixur, a., a  deterrent.    TI,"' intro- 
duction into t:io tboaW-r -ITH-OM   ■   sa -   ,. al'T  art(r-  vitiation of hostilities 
would be politically and nilitarlly  ertre^lv d-;r-     ^ 

CONCLUSIONS AI:D Ri^o^imTiows y dif'Ioult- 

A.    Alternative Nr.  2 has  to be the only readistic one for today 

-noo the Political conditions for a ^ro.ean :.,, force ^ ^ 

P-sently exist.    However, with the eventual reali2f)tion of 

mi 
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AG::u:.ml,ion  !■'  (r,co  para II),  A.l.tcrnrUTe ür.   1   n.n^r.  no.t  dnrurahlo 

iron   bht)  CAI'O   point of ViftW,   iiRoausCI 

1. It best sahisfies   the  nrinciplc of fl-xibiJ:ty  (ueo  para TV.B.I) 

which  in civen the  hir;hnr,t   priority  by   the c hv.dy proup. 

2. It  beßt  takea   into cojirsideration  Lh« prenont s.vbnaiion within 

iho Alliance an  well as   nolitical  trends   in V/eritern Huroue. 

It  is rocoGni-zed,  however,   that this alternative is   roacible only 

if   tho Kuropean portion of the stockoile in  devoloned  in clone 

cooperation with  the United r^tcs, and after a  nolitical unification 
of '.■/ostsrn i'luropo. 

Finally,  some  key reco:;,menrtmonS  for   ti^c   im ^i- antaT,ion of  thn 

nrincinles  mentioned above: 

1. Renewed effort  to improve the comnand and  control nyytene mi 

release  procedures  i« absolutely essential  in order to optimize     • 

the TNW element in   the deterrence equation. 

2. New TMV syateins   incorporating the  latest  technoloßy should realace 

the cun-ent stockpile as  soon as  nossiblo. 

3. The number of mi storage locations  should not be further reduced. 

Any deficiencies  in   these sites re^rdin,- facilities and security 

should be improved to necessary stand rds  as soon PS   possible.. 

4. The size of the m/ stockpile in ■••.urooG should be decreaaed and 

tailored to the policy of employment. This will also reduce or 

eliminate  the current  mobility shortfall. 

%    h/'/'O should unilaterally eliminate Q.liA weapons  systers as 

destabilizing,  since they can be  percoivod as a strategic threat 

to  the Warsaw Pact. 

6.    Considering the nrobability of  the future dovelonrnen.t of a 

European nuclear force,  nlans have  to be prepared integrating 

these forces   into the TNW stockoile within the isuroocan Theater 

as well as  into a new doctrine for their employment. 
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